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New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK
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After March

Its Policy

the most liberal ever offered by any liisuariice

is

Company.

BltOTSiERS.
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The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

Second National Bank

Coffees, Teas, ami Spices, Preserves, .Tellies, Jains, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Umlisli,
Con feel ionery, Uest Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay ami Potatoes

COLD & SILVER

1

.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

1
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OIAMOROS.

No fatfte

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

representation made

.

Mini

DiamoflJ

anfl

fate!

ail

Heparins

1888.

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,

San Francisco Street,

SANTA FE,

NEW MEX

IN

DKAI.EK

IFJw

A R E

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

(.
CO

WINEUIQUOI&CIGAnS
3!

'm

Imported and Domestic.

P

CD

FISCHER BREWING CO.
11

AM FA Tl "It EltS

I''

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
mid the

Finest Mineral Waters.
DEALER

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
by Mail

Orders

Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Viiur
Old Time Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In conflMtitiice of tlie Increane of my huflineflR I have found itnecenaary to
enlarfce my Htore, and have rented and refitted the hot. He familiarly known as
Herlow'ft Hotel a a Mtore room. I have enlarged my entire ntock of goods
and will carry one of the moHt complete h toe kg In the entire territory. It will
he my aim, ait of old, to well as cheap as my competitors and I will not be undersold by anybody. I Khali alno continue to buy and sell

JROIDTJCE

UST-A-TrVIE

And farmers and rancher will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free orraI in connection with my new toret: to all those coming to Santa Fe
Vv team. Call and be convinced,
V
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"
Blackberries
''
"
Sliced Pineapple
"
Pitted Cherries
"
Plaits Sliced Peaches
'
"
Strawberries
'
"
White Cherries
'
"
United Pineapple
"
"
Baspberries
" Sliced Pineapple
"
V weet Potatoes, 3 tts,
per can
"
2 lts
Boast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Carne
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Boast Turkey
Corn Beef, 2 lbs, "

.
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40
35
35
25
25
10

25
25
30
25
30
30
25

Highland Milk per can
"
"
Kagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. 8. Peas, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
"
Piatt's Small June Teas "
" Early "
" "
" Marrow Peas
"
" Royal Peas
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
"
Asparagus, 2 lbs

'.

.
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of its citizens added to its population since
SAMOAN CONTROVERSY.
the commencement of the construction of
its railroad system equals that of thepopu-- ! Latest Official New on a Knther Inter-eatin- g
lation that was in the territory prior to
Subject.
the advent of its roads.
The gold and silver fields of New Mex-- i
Biiiu.iN, Feb. 2. The Cologne Gazette
ico are vast and of immense value, and
says Germany must restore her authority
with the capital and enterprise which its in Samoa,
which was prevously shaken by
independence as a state would induce the events of December and must make
they would soon be developed so that an example of the misdoers. It can only
Colorado's Memorial to Congress De- they would be second to none in the occasion
complications with America if
union.
her congress desires to stay the hand of
manding Justice for New
is
created Germany and
Its public school system
otlicially support the Ma-taaMexico,
upon broad, tinsectarian principles, with
baud.
liberal appropriations to meet all the ex-- j
On the other hand the diplomatic side
thereof. The total enrollment of of the question does not bear
the complexA penses
A Strong
Petition for Statehood
for
schools
in
the
the
public
pupils
year ion of war fury. In the nineteenth cen1887 was more than 13,000, and the aver- Northern Neighbor Speaks
tury no battle will be fought over Samoa.
age daily attendance upon its schools Germany's proposal for a settlement of
Out.
during the same period was more than the difficulty, now on i ts w ay to Wash11,000, and during the year 1888 there ington, will convince (he Americans of
been a large increase over this show- Germany's endeavor to deal
Denver, Jan. 4. Senator Barela lias has for
justly with
the preceding year.
introduced in the Colorado state senate a ing
all duly established interests.
recent
of
in
The
the
people
territory,
which
joint memorial,
strongly presses
THE PRESS DON'T LIKE IT.
unon the attention of conirress the claims convention assembled at Santa Fe, have
The announcement made that Bisof New Mexico for admission as a state. expressed themselves emphatically as
forThe memorial recites how, by an unfortu being in favor of the admission of their marck has ordered the exemption of
nate accident, Colorado s sister territory territory as a state at the earliest prac-ticabl- eigners from martial law in Samoa, and
moment. The convention was has instructed the German consul to withdid not reach the requisite vote in the
from the contest of administration,
house of representatives when tiie loriner composed of the leading and prominent draw
has elicited only a partial approval in the
was admitted ; presents her eliding in men of the territory of all parties.
matter of population and commercial and
Sympathizing as we do in the earnest press. The Vossische Zeitung remarks
that proceedings of this sort are not calmining importance, and declares the sym- and patriotic endeavors of the citizens ad-of culated
to strengthen Gorman local aupathy of this state tow ard the aspirant for New Mexico to have their territory
like membership in the union. The mitted into the union as a state we, in thority in the present strained state of
presenting this memorial, give expression affairs in Samoa. The government jourmemorial, in full, is as follows:
to our own earnest and brotherly feelings nals recognize the propriety of respecting
THE MEMOKIAI..
in favor of the same event. We there- the rijv'and interests of foreigners, but
To the I'resident and Cnntrresa of the I'tiiti'd fore appeal to the president and congress insist upon the necessity of reprisals for
States.
for favorable consideration of the appeal Mataafa's attack on Germans.
Your memorialists, the senate and of New Mexico's people, as well as for
IlISMAROK AND IIAYARI).
house of representatives of the state of early action in the premises. And thus
Feb. 4. Bayard said that
Washington,
would
will
we
ever pray.
Colorado,
respectfully suggest that
he had not yet received Bismarck's propthe citizens of the stato of Colorado have
osition for conference about Samoa, but
a great patriotic and material interest in
NEW MEXICO GAINING.
expects it in a few days. Bayard added
the welfareof the territoiyof New Mexico.
he wanted the facts made
that BisThat territory was added to the United A Broader View on Statehood Friends marck's instruction to theplain
Samoan conStates by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
in the Senate.
sul to withdraw the demand for the conin the year 1848. It was organized as a
trol of the Samoan islands w as not the re4.
in
Feb.
territory under the laws of the United
Republicans
Washington,
sult of
protest, but his
States in the year 1850. By the terms of the senate agree that little or no prospects own Bayard'sas telegraph
the instructions to the
the treaty by which it w as ceded to this exist for final action on the admission of consulmotion,
were issued before the protest was
government, the people of that territory new states at this session, and, in any made.
who should not pursuo the character .of event, it has been decided in caucus that
AI'STRAMA'S SAFETY.
citizens of the Mexican republic were it would be expedient to have new conThe
of state
received a
secretary
guaranteed that it should be incorporated stitutional conventions in all the terri- cable from the U. S. commissioner
to
into the union of states and be admitted tories. While the caucus did not find itto the union at i lie proper time, to the en- self very harmonious in relation to New Melbourn exposition saying the federal
council of Australia has adopted an adjoyment of all the rights of citizens of the Mexico, still, since last session, views in dress to the crown
viewing with deep anxUnited States, according to the principles relation to this territory have changed
of the federal constitution.
and there are a number ot Republican iety the recent events in Samoa and favIt is public history that the people of senators who, as Senator Davis expressed oring the treaty guarantering independthat territory have frequently demanded himself some time ago, feel that they ence in Samoa. Also expressing the
and asked compliance on the part nf the should take a broader view of the ques- opinion that foreign dominion in Samoa
of Australia.
general government of these promises, so tion. The friends of the state of New endangers the safety
solemnly made, believing that their in- Mexico have worked hard for her and

ABE COLD.

terests would be best subserved and their
welfare promoted by the admission of the
territory into the Union as a state. Thtir
petitions have been before conirress on several occasions, and in 1874 the house ol representatives of the United States passed
a bill to admit the territory as a state,
which bill was subsequently passed by
the senate, with an amendment, anil
which amendment was not concurred in
by the house for want of a
vote (six votes only being needed) to suspend the rules and take up the amendment. It was by the same congress that
the enabling act for the admission of
Colorado into the union as a state was
The bills for the admission
passed.
of New Mexico and Colorado were prepared and introduced at the same time ;
they passed the house of representatives
by practically the same vote ; they went
to the senate, and both passed the senate
each of the bills having amendments attached thereto, and Colorado was only
more fortunate than her then sister territory of New Mexico in that she succeeded
in getting the necessary
vote
to suspend the rules of the house of representatives to take up the amendments,
while New Mexico failed by a few votes
so accomplish the same result.
Lying, as Colorado does, immediately
to the north of New Mexico, and the people of both constantly intermingling, and
being closely allied in interests and commerce, from know ledge we can assert that
the citizens of New Mexico, ever since the
territory's annexation to the United States,
have been unswervingly devoted to the
general government and loyal to its principles and institutions, not excepting in
the days of the civil war, during the
whole of which they stood firmly for the
union, and at which time several thousand of the territory's militia were sent to
the front and engaged in the service of
the United States ; and all this was done
without fee or compensation from the
general government, the people of the
territory submitting to taxation to raise
money necessary to defray the expense of
such service.
The population of the territory of New
Mexico at the present time is more than
150,000 persons, exclusive of Indians, who
neither vote, claim nor have the right to
vote under its law s.
The territory is not behind other territories of the" United States in point of
progress, but in fact is far ahead of some
of its sister territories in many respects.
It is traversed by railroad and telegraph
lines in various directions, giving to every
part of it speedy and easy communication
with every part of the United states.
There are now more than 1,400 miles of
railroad within its borders, and with their
construction have come frtm the different
states a large, wealthy and enterprising
immigration. The number of this class
two-thir-

two-thir-

have made a deep impression.

Senator

McMAINS ARRESTEE.

Stewart especially championed her cause
in caucus, although he was opposed to her The Maxwell Grant Crank Captured at

admission last session.
The senate committee on territories is
now engaged in drafting a new states bill
and preparing a report thereon.
It can be seen, however, that there is a
general feeling among senators that the
labor is likely to be lost , and that no legislation can be accomplished this session.
Indeed there seems to be a disposition to
leave this matter for an extra session, as
something which the Republican congress
can accomplish without waste of time and
to the greater satisfaction of all concerned.
Mayor T. II. Mentzer, of Mitchell,
Dak., and J. II. Preston, a prominent attorney of that place, are here taking a
hand in the light. They come as the
special representatives of the boKrd of
trade and city council of Mitchell, and
are active, energetic workers. They have
already done some very active work.
They are working with otlier citizens sent
here by Dakota, Moody, Gitlbrd, Tripp,
Spencer and Matthews, and are with them
desirous that any measure giving Dakota
early admission should pass this session.
They are not, however, hopeful.

EXTRA SESSION.
Bright Prospects for Assembling In April.

Washington, Feb. 4. The 51st congress will be called in extra session.
Whatever doubt remained on this subject
was practically removed at an informal
conference of the leading representatives
of the senate and house last night. One
of the few authentic utterances ascribed
is that in the matter
to the president-elec- t
of calling an extra session he w ould be
guided by the expressed wish of the leaders of his party in congress. The other
night Senators Edmund, Sherman,
Farwell and Piatt met Representatives Reed, McKinley, Burrows, Cannon,
Butterworth, Stewart, Bayne, Henderson
and Lodge at a dinner at the Arlington,
by invitation of Representative Adams, of
Chicago, to discuss the sitaution in respect
to the matters. Speaking of the result today, Mr. Burrows said :
"There will be an extra session. It
can not be helped. We have too much at
stake and too little margin to work on.
Some of our friends think we shall be
beaten if we call it. I am certain we shall
be beaten if we don't."
"When do your side want the special
session called ?"
"Early in April so as to get through before the warm weather comes."
His-coc-

Trinidad.

Trinidad, Feb.

Labor-Capit-

$20 American Sardines

THE HANDSOME THING
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Batavia Clrated Pineapple, per can
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French
"
Mustard
1
lb
Salmon,
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 ib Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

of catarrh

w
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That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of laid
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";
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The MesillaVj

speedilv succumb to CaliSix months' treatBy mail $1.10.

Drought I'roorCorn.
Peter Pearson, whose post office address
is box 580, Jamestown, Dakota, writes
the New Mexican concerning a
of drought-proo- f
corn, which he
has raised for four years past. He will
send samples freo cf charge to all who
care to experiment with it in New Mexico and w ho will send stamps to
pay
postage, but he has no seed for sale. He
says of it.
"This French field corn, the seed being imported from Paris, and notwithstanding the many excellent varieties already on the market, I know of none
that possesses the many peculiar qualifications trial render it" suitable under
such disadvantages as drouth and a short
season, or where a first planting fails. It
is early, productive and almost drouth
proof. 1 have been experimenting with
corn for years, having as many as twenty
different varieties planted at one time,
but during the last four years, since I got
this corn, it is without exception the only
one that has tilled the bill in every way
regardless of season or circumstance. The
stalk is short, which allows of closer
planting than usual, the grain is small,
but to make up for this apparent drawback each stalk bears two or three ears.
The French claim as many as four, but I
have never found more than three. It almost invariably ripens in less than seventy-five
days with me, one year it matured
in seventy-on- e
days from planting, and I
think 1 am almost justified in claiming
that it is drouth proof, as two years ago it
got only two showers from date of planting till maturity, and 1 have never seen
liner corn than 1 hail that vear."
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this office.

alley!

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
every

most favored sec-- .
thorough search
El Dorado in New
fody else, the

GRANDE LAND

COMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and th
of its

rough inspection

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted
ty acre blocks (from which incomss can ha nrrvlnpwt
not greater, than the average farms of eiifhtv and Iftn
em and northwestern states),and all within a radine,
hall miles of the railroad depots at

LAS

nto ten and twen- iqually as great, il
kcres in the west- -

ofone and

IS

CUES

r

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bear
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and mode?
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's me
choice and money although the latter does not cut
one might suppose in these davs of booms; aud our
ment and low interest'plan often adds a little spice t
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriage
tesies within our power to give.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN

Local
OppositifceJ

LAS CRUfid
bu

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

chards and
s
upon them ;
ely a question of
such a figure as
long term pay- a transaction to
given. Write or
or other com- vine-age-

PAffl

General Agent,
Over 3d National Bank.

33S

one- -
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l

METCALFE

Agents,
llroad Depot.
I, NEW MEXICO.

h(

PER CENT DISCOUNT

'si

On all HOLIDAY COOOS

For New Year's Presents.

ARMY ORDERS.
Army officers here feel confident that
Paymaster Maynadier and Clerk Cimaren
will be ordered from Albuquerque to
Santa Fe very shortly. In fact it is reported that such an order is already
issued.
By authority of the division commander
the following changes ot station have
been ordered in Arizona: Company G,
24th infantry, from Fort Apache to San
Carlos; company C, 24th infantry (Wes-selswill be relieved from temporary
duty at that place, will proceed to Fort
Grant; company II, 24th infantry
from Fort Grant to San Carlos,
for temporary dutv, relieving company
E, 24th infantry "( Bulbs'), which will
proceed to Fort Grunt; troop C, 10th
cavalry (Viele's), from Fort Grant to
Fort Thomas, in time to reach there by
the 10th proximo, for temporary duty,
relieving troop K, 10th cavalry; troop K,
10th cavalry (Lebo's), will proceed, on
February 10th, proximo, for temporary
duty, relieving troop F, 10th cavalry,
(Kennedy's).
Upon arrival of troop K,
10th cavalry, at San Carlos, troop F, 10th
cavalry, will proceed to Fort Grant.

SELICMAN

SOS.

B

),

),

4.

Chat.
Washington, Feb. 4. The commissioner of pensions has advised the secretary of the interior that there will be a
deficiency in the amount necessary for
the payment of pensions for the fiscal
year, over and alxive existing appropriations of about eight millions, and asks that
necessary steps be taken to secure an
immediate consideration of the matter by
congress to prevent the stoppage of payment of pensions.
WaKhlngton

COALING

n

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, tli
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular
"symphon
to prove

20

Another chapter of
the Stonewall episode was completed
Saturday. O. P. McMains came to this
city and was served with a warrant charging him with complicity in the Maxwell
grant troubles at Stonewall last summer.
S. I). Bell and Anderson Duling were also
in the city and went with Mr. McMains
to get his bond, which was furnished in
the sum of $500.
In rendering this favor Messrs. Bell and
Duling's presence became known in the
city and they were served with similar
warrants.
These gentlemen also furnished bonds. The unfortunate collision
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
at Stonewall now comes up for a judicial material and machinery when you want
review at the February term of district fine
job printing or blank Iiook work. '
court. The proceedings of this case will
be looked to with interest by everybody.
The onus of the proceedings w ill be against
Mr. McMains as having been the "agent
of the settlers," and their counselor and
leader.

SAMOA

t Assortment 'of

Letc.

Fruits, Vegetables aud

Read these Prices aud Remember Them:

if
Tomatoes, 3 tlis, per can
"
2 tts,
Corn,
"
2 .h,
I'eas,
"
3 U'S,
Apples
Cranberries, per (t
2
Boss Patent Flour, 50 tt sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lt sack. .2
Cream of Kansas, 50 H sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
.
Farina, per pkg
1
El Oro Flour, 50 H stick
Gold Belt,
50 It. "
1
Red Ball,
50 lb "
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE.
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal,3j)kgs for
".
Pearl I'.arley, per jikg
Store and Factory,
Northeast corner of ths Plaza Batavia Red Raspberries, per can.
"
" ....
Strawberries
'
"
White Cherries
...
Efficiently Bode
Promptly

Mr New Store on
kal we shall offer
kve actual cost.
Wlrst class Jewel- Ity." We would

(

.A.

SPITZ,

S.

we

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

TILT THE CITY
STOCK
LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE
IFIHSnU
OIF

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE over

1

I alace Avenue.

M

The largest Life Insurance (Company and Financial institution in the world.

v

shall be located in o
From now on until reino
our Immense Stock at a trifling margin al
AVe have a full line of
everything kept in a
ry Store, in addition to our "Native Special
invite a careful inspection of our ElegaJ
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

ASSETS

NO. 073

courotiND

uxmi

' Thousand of Dollar
are spent every year by the peopUxif this
state for worthless medecines for the cure
of throat and lung diseases, when we
know that if they woud only invest
in Santa Abie, the new California discovery for consumption and kindred complaints, they would in this pleasant remedy find relief. It is recommended by
ministers, physicians and public speakers
Take your old magazines or music to the of the Golden State. Sold
and
Nsw Mexican's bindery and have them teed by 0. M. Creamer at $1 a guaranbottle.
rebound.
handsomely
Three for f 2.50. The most stubborn case

clot:

'G AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Meade
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA, Vice P
R.

J. PALEN,

o.

President
esident
Cashier

The Second Nation! jl Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

STATION

After a long and acrimoni us political
discussion on the strength and present
needs of the U. S. navy by the house, the
amendment was adopted appropriating
$100,000 for the establishment of a coalThe
ing station at Pagopago, Samoa.
bill was then reported to the house and
passed.
It was Suicide.
Vienna, Feb. 4. It is olficially announced that Crown Prince Rudolph
committed suicide by shooting himself in
the head with a revolver. Ho was insane.

V and Youths'

Men's Bo

ZPAIID

UP

Doei a general banking bnalnea

-

and olleite vatronaJ

L. SPIEGELBEKG, Pres.

W. G.

S(

$iso,ooo

of the public.

MONS, Cashier

The lmporttnoe ot pnrifylng the blood can-

not be overestimated, for without pure blood
yon eannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask yon to try Hood's
It strengthens
Do Millar Sarsaparllla.
and builds Dp the system,
create aa appetite, and tone the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparllla pecul --T"ft
lar curative powers. J
other medicine has such a reoord ot wonderful
cures. It you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to
take any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparllla is sold by all druggist.
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Has.

SANTA FE NURS IERY
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u Ife plf

IOO

Dosos One Dollar

CJL.ASS

Acclimated S ock!
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for thel
the Tarlous altitudes of Mew Mexico; any age desired. Oi
s
onruDB ma t mes.

PATRONIZE HOME

IINA
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USTRY

Send for Catalogue.
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DISTRIBUTE

Assistant

It unnerior excellence nroven in rallllontof
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
In
in used hv the United States (iovemmeut.
dorsed bv'the deads of the Urcat Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream llaking Powder noes not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Cans.
PRICE BAKING POWDKK CO,

.,!HlJilL,,-

CHICAQO.

NKW YORK.

-

The Chamber of Torture

Is the apartment to which the unhappy sufl'ercr
from inflammatory rheumatism Is confined. If,
ere the crisis of paiu is reached, that tine preventive, Hostettcr's Stomach Hitters, is used by
persons of a rheumatic tendency, much miner-essarNervlncMinodyiies
suH'crlug is avoided.
and sedatives, while having none but a specific
effect, are vet very desirable at times. Yet can
thev produce no lusting effects upon rheumatism because thev have no power to eliminate
from the blood the rheumatic virus. Hostutter's
Stomach Hitters (Iocs this, and checks at the
outset a disease which, If allowed to gain headway It Is next to Impossible to dislodge or to
do more than relieve.
Rheumatism, it should
be remembered, Is a disease with a fatal tendency from itB prnneness to attack the heart. A resort to the Hitters should, therefore, he prompt.

T.

Lincoln,

J.

Commission

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
Louisiana State Lottery Company

Attorney General of New Mexico,

B. CATUON.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

The old reliable furniture dealer
has In stock the finest
assortment of

.TTOIilsrE'Z"

11,

C

KNAKBEL.

W.

I.1.ANOY.

CAPITAL PRIZE. - $300,000
100.000TICKKTS ATft0; Halves 10;
5fei;

FURNITURE

CO

Merchants

: :

AMI DKAI.KI.H

IS-

IM

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresli Fruit, Canned

Kver brought to thin city. He hIho
ktuipg a full Mtock of

SAN FltANCISt'O STIIFET,

SANTA

If:,

.

ATANACIO ROMERO.
Which he in celling; at remarkably
low prices. Drop In ami examine, whether you pur
chase or not, as It it
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

General:-- : Merchandise

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

The olil reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

Carries

GENTS'

STREET.

Complete Stock or Groceries, Hoots, Hlioes, Dry (iiiuiU, etc.
as low as ntiy other Mercantile KMtabliMlunent in the city.
ON

I'rlr

HIM.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Meade Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

FURNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any article
In hlg line would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

a

CAM.

m

H
w

STREET.

Ashdown & Newhall,

EH

CATRON, KNAEBBL ft CLANCY,
Attomevs at Iaw and Solicitors iu Chancery, Quarters
Tenths
Twentieths 1.
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
LIST (IF FRUKS.
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm w ill be
1 PRIZE OF f.'iUO.OeO is
.100,000
1 PKIZKOF
lUiMXK) is
Dyspepsia, kidney complaint, malaria and nerv- at all times In Santa re.
100,000
ousness are relieved by it.
iiO.OOO Is. ...
I
PKIZKOF
&n,000
W. It. SLOAN,
1PKIZEOF
ii.OIIOIs..
25,000
2PKiznsoF 10,000 are
Syrup of Figs
ai.ooo
Lawyer, Notary Public and United States Commissioner,
All kinds of Hauling done promptfi PRIZES OF
ft.OUO are,
2S.OO0
Is nature's own true laxiitive. It is the
ly and reasonably
Dealer in KEAL KHTATE aud MINES.
1 ,000 are. ,
2o PRIZES OF
28,000
effective
most easily taken, and the most
fiOO
aro
attention given to examlulug, buying, 100 PHIZES OF
50,000
Special
200
OF
iX) are
60,000
remedy known to cleanse the system selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in &00 PHIZES
200 are
PIUZES OF
Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
100,000
when bilious or costive; to dispel head- New Mexico,Ranches
AI'HROXIMATION
PRI7.KH.
with and withaud
good
Ranges,
Ijirge
habitual
to
fevers
cure
;
and
100 Prizes of
aches, colds
ftOO are
out stock, for sale.
50,000
"
100
300 are
30,000
8ama Fe, New Mexico, O. Box IBS.
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. ManuHUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
"
100
200 are
20,000
factured only bv the California Fig Syrup
PHYSICIANS.
TERMINAL I'RIZKS.
On the Plaza.
Cal.
Sun
Francisco,
"
9M
100 are
company,
99,900
"
999
100 are
J. H. SLOAN, M. I).,
99,900
A spring medicine is needed by every
Physician and 8crokon.
3.134 Prizes, amounting to
1,054,800
one. Winter food, largely consisting of
It. H. LONGWIIX, H. I).,
Note. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not
of
east
Palace
end
to
the
moved
Has
avenue,
the
causes
animal
to
Prizes.
meats
and
entitled
salt
Terminal
fats,
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly ocn
"For Club Katks, or any further
liver to become disordered and the blood cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
desired, write legibly to the undersigned,
store.
drug
with
Counresidence,
your
of
stating
clearly
State,
a
the
hence
cleansing
necessity
impure,
More rapid return mall
ty, Street and Number.
medicine. The best Is Ayer's Sarsaparllla.
delivery will be assured by your inclosing an
DENTAL SURGKONS.
Envelope bearing vour full address.
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
Tourists,
B. M. THOMAS,
or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. CurWhether on pleasure bent or business,
rency by express (at our expense) addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN', New Orleans,
U.,
jdiould take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
orM. A. DAUPHIN, Washington, D, C.
Seventeen yearn experience as a Cutter
of Figs, as it ads most pleasantly
Sena Building:, near caort house.
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
and Fitter in the principal cities
NLocal
Antithetic.
Steinua's
NATIONAL
New
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowOrleans.
HANK,
of Kurope and New York
itrous Oxide Oai, Chloroform or
the payment of prizes
els, preventing fevers, headaches and
RPMPMRCR 'hat
Ether administered.
w
bv
in
four SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
50c
other forms of sickness. For sale
guaranteed
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
and if 1 bottles by nil leading druggists
tickets are signed by the president of an
institution whose chartered rights are recognized
Two doors south of Reader Bros.'s groF,
METOALF, D. D. S.
Advice to Mothers.
in the highest courts; therefore, beware of any
cery house, on Ortiz street
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
imitation or anv anonvmous schemes.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
ONE HOLLAR Is the price of the smallest part
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
alwavs be used for children teething. It Office hours,
or fraction of a ticket issued by us in any drawsoothes the child, softens the gums, aling. Anything in our name ottered for less than
D. W. MANLEY,
a Dollar is a swindle.
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
Ha In stock the finest
best remedy for diarrhea. Twentv-liv- e
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DEALERS IN COAL.
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale by E.

WM. BARTE,

DEITTAL BTJEGEBY,
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DENTIST.

J. W.

OLING-ER-

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in

nnypartof territory.

Atlantic & Pacific
IRj. JRj

CO.

Law and Land Department.
A, WILLIAMSON,
General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner,
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the Atlantic & pacific Railroad com
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HEALTH.

Richuu'g GoldenandBalsam No.
Ca.ca

bo

J

second stages;
chancres, firs',
Son sen the Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
Lyes, Nose, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho disease known aa
Syphilis.
Price, S5 OO per Mottle.

I.m

ItUhan's Golden Balaam

Parlor, I ted room and Kitchen Furniture,
Queen h ware and Glassware. Buy find sell
everything from a Child's Chair to a Monument Can tit you out in anything from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and Commission House on Kan Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

If

DKAI.KIt IX ALT, KINDS Ol

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

Kichau's Golden Spanish And.
dote for tho cure of Gonorrhoea,
Gleet,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Price $'4 50 per
Bottle.
f Hichan's Golden Spanish In.
lection, forsevoro eases of Gonorrhroa,
lnflaram;tory Gleet, Striotures,&e. Price
81 f.O per Bottle.
Le Blcliau'a Golden Ointment
for tho effective hcalingcf Syphilitlo Sores,
and eruptions. Price 8 1 OO per Box.
Le Bichan'a Golden Pill
Nen
and Brain

Le

ARCHITECT and CC N T R ACTA R.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS

ABIErlNEMEDico.oroifiLLi.fAL
EUREKA.

Finn nnd

LIVERY,

The motto of C'aliforata means. "T have found
It." Only in that laud of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, alive, tig ana grape bloom and
ripen and attairTthelr highest perfection in midwinter, are the herbs aud gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Abie the ruler of coughs,
asthma aud consumption. C. M, Creamer has
been appointed agent for this valuableCaliferniaJ
remedy, ana sens it unaer a guarantee at 1 a
Dome, i nree xor tz.ou.

25f

.TXEirrHif4''

rwa

CATARRH

Hug n CucilAi

sDirTiiipmrnL'

OROVILLECAU

nDILIINLr'lL.U--

California

BF

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Ilay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf.
n"ss and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of tastt
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
irom Catarrh. Follow dlrec.
b'cath, resulting
tl uis and a cure is warranted by all druggist
Send for circular to AB1ETINE MEDICAL COMPANY, Oroville, Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
1; sent by mail 1.10.

SANTA

C. M.

s,

Or.TJ,

ABIE AND
For Sale by

E

Agent,,

Albuquerque,

N.

M

STABLES

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

FE

STTISr

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FUANCISC'O STHKKT,

SANTA FE, N. M

"great eastern"
;m::e.at Market
Keeps the best Meats, Including:

lteef, Veal, Mutton, I'ork, Sausages,
limns, Etc.. lite.
tlrst-clRs- n

NEAT AND CLEAN.

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

THE BOOM!
Has nut yet reached here, therefore I can oiler the following

BARGAINS :

acres near the ltamona Indian School
4 acres opposite
iallsteo
Flaherty'.
and University.
road.
20 acres adjoining Knaobcl's building on
3 acres adjoining the Capitol grounds,
the Heights.
bargain.
I acre west of
7 acres
grounds.
iiniversity
depot; choice and cheap.
8 acres 3 adjoining
blocks south
of Capitol building
on Caspar Ortls avenue.
SB

OUST

EASY TERMS

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA
N. M

Real Estate Dealer,

FE,

BENJ. McLEAN

DOCTOR'S

laniw.

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BlinCESS, Whnlesale

THE

FEED

AND

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

OFFICE,
Lower 'Friseo Streot.

bilt

SVt$lilQsFSnnm

SALE

ALLAN.

FINK HOUSES, CAHKTAOKS, I'll A ETON'S, IMXi CARTS, lilGClKS AND
SADDLK HOUSES FOR HIHK. ALSO KIKIIIIS.

Ions furnished on apCorrespondence solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Specific-H-
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pany established its land department at Albuoueroue, New Mexico, in Juno, lhSi, but little of
its road was completed and the country adjacent
The Freshest Native
to us proposed line was uniuiiabiteci except uy
treatment; loss of physical pon
The
Indians, aud comparatively unknown.
er, excess or
Prostration, eta
OO
company was desirous of securing agricultural
Price
Box.
fit
per
settlers aud stock raisers along its line, and with
Tonic and Nervlno,
California and Tropical Fruits
that end In view placed a merely noiainal pric
Bent everywhere, C. O. D., securely packed
on its lands when sold to actual occupauts. As
per express.
soon as the land department was organized and
established the company advertised its lands for
C. F. RICHARDS & CO. , Affenta,
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
427 & 420 Hansome street, Comer Cloyt
Nuts, Cnndies, Fish Quail, Poultry,
this country and from many of the states of
San Francisco, Cal.
Butter and Eggs received daily
as
to tne location
Europe mailing lnuuiries
CIRCULAR MAILED FREE.
character aud price of Its lauds. In answering
at the
comtuese letters tne low prices at wuicn tne
pany was willing at that time to sefi its lands to
actual occupauts were given. Correspondence
SANTA
FRUIT STORE.
concerning its lands has been continuous and
InrBOTED J UNI tO, lHStf.
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
E.
Dr. Owen's Elec
ANDREWS, Mangr. .
terms of payment for the several clusses of laud
have been given, and consequently there arc
South side of Flaza.
Body
SusnenHnrv
belt
and
great numbers of letters iu the hands of correstare guaranteed to
pondents, written between July, 1KM, and the
Leure the following
present tune, in wnicn prices were quoted wnlcu
would no longer be accepted.
diseases namely: ail
Since surveys have been made and the land
iMineumaiic u o nv
for
plaints, Lumbago,
explored and its quality and capability for pror
v:
ducing various crops huve been ascertained, the
VPftMMtt'iiiW v ousOcbil ity. Costly
prices nave, in some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently written In answer to in Deis. Kid- - sxsns nev Diseases. Nervousness,
And for the Democracy.
qulrles as to prices have named the present trembling
Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
The Sun believes that the campaign for the
prices higher than those formerly given. The of body,
Diseases caused irom indis
company learned that iu several cases where it cretions in Youth or Married Life. In factall election of a Democratic congress in 1890 and
has written to correspondents naming the price disease ncrtaininir to the womb or genital er Democratic
president iu 1892 should begin on or
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber cans of male or female. Sent to responsible
or on account of the abundance of water, that
on 30 days trial . Electric Insoles $1.00 about the 4th of next March. The Situ will
parties
nicy nave been told by persons holding letters, Bend ec postage for free Illustrated pamphlet, be on hand at the beginning and until the end of
written in some instances several years ago, that Which will be sent you in plain sealed envelop.
the most interesting and important political con
OWKH ELICIB1C BELT A APPLIANCE CO.
they could buy the laud at the prices named iu
flict since tho war, doing Its honest utmost, as
xeiiers wuieu mey noia.
Jlentkm
North iiroadway.
(
BOO
Iu rouseaucuce of the facts above stated It he. V thiananer. t
ever, to soeu.ro tho triumph of the Deraooratle
St. Louis, Wo
comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of auy
i
party and the permanent supremacy of the pria
of the laud at prices heretofore named, and to
ciples held by Jefferson, Jackson aud Tilden.
intorm all persons with whom the land commis.
sUncr hus had correspondence that all offers to
The great fact of the year is the return to ab
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named are Electric Belt and Truss'
solute power of the common enemy of all good
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
Democrats
the political organiiation for whose
aiHuui values, wuemer nigner or lower man the
COMBINED.
prices iormeriy quotea, win be given to corre
ALT1. overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fl fteen
DI. l'lUlf.'R KMCTltO.
spondeuts verbally or iu answering writteu in RIO
tho
memorable years of Grant and the
TBUSS with Dr. Owen'
Electrio years,
quirles from aud after this date.
Belt Attachment. This truss WW) is worn Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
ease
with
and
Tho
current
comfort.
oc
lub jiiinuuu
It is the same old enemy that Democrats now
racing rtaiiroau. ompauy by
comiieteut explorers had developed the fact can be made mild or stroni. This Is the onl;
confront, and he will be Intrenched In tho same
that there are local reasons why either large or combined electric truss and belt ever made.
80
cure
will
des.
full
toflOdav.
in
For
strong
rupture
position. It has been carried once by
siuau areas suoum rje som ior more or less, as
the case may be. than other areas of enual ex cription f Dr. Owen' Electro.Galvanic Belt. brave aud hopeful lighting. Do yon not believe
ine mm mat tne tntug cau be done again''
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water Spinal Appliance, Trusses and Insoles send 6s wun
free Illustrated pamphlet which will be Wait and see!
uuu umuer 01 one section may greatly euhunce for
ent you in sealed envelope. Sold only by ths
The hone of the Democracy Is in the lnvnl
its value over auuiuer.
of a united press, cherishing no memories
vnan aoitbiiut
a arriiiAHig tu. efforts
Definite Information as to tho price of any
of past differences in
I
North Broadway.
30B
forgetting
tract, large or small, cau only be givon when Mention
Uu
but the lessons of experience,
eu
o.
aud
everything
Louis, If
the land has been definitely selected. For the
paper.)
that victory la a duty.
general information of persons Interested, it
know
Bun
The
1'robably
a
as
alrcadv
you
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
newspaper which gets all the news and prints it
land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
in tucomnarablv
interesthisr
FOB
THE
MILLION
raiiroau sections in iour townsmps, aggregating
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
4ti,080 acres, Is Lite per acre. There may be reaabout men aud eveutswfct absolute fearlessness,
sons for increasing or diminishing this
price,
making the oompletest and most entertaining
owing to the quality of soil aud quantity of
Journal published any where on earth; and which
grass, water, aud timber suitable for feuces,
sells
its opinions only to its subscribers aud purvaluable
Imarin.Uou
and adnei
JooUlns
corrals and general ranch Improvements, and
It for
tl). VOUIIIT. ni!d,lliaLfril anil ttA m.l. chasers at two cents a conv on Huudavs fmir
also owing to locality.
er
cents.
marr.ed
female,
or
If you do not know The Sun send for it
va
the
secret
ciiiale,
luflrwi.
of
coal aud timber lands situated in
The price
f
and learn what a wonderful thing it is to be in
hiimanllyhr
localities where the company will entertain
luenuusuine.
for
their
cau
proposals
sale,
only be fixed by
actual selection, and will range from a to '20
BO SO
laily, per month
V FREE!
per acre.
nun
lily. Dor vear
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
Sunday,
per
year
SOO
nvniumtiiirnifliu, or inosc iun Dally and
Is sullicleut water supply for irrigation, will be
"ninic
ft
8 OO
Sunday, per year
K&hiaiii'il
Nervoaa
Vitality.
sold at (WO to TO per acre, owing to locality,
s leal HebllUy,or trouble of any kind Daily and Sunday, per mouth
I'll
7
,
, o 70
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
aun, one year
loo
Irrigable lauds will be sold in Quantities to taxation, or any cause wli kli may have brought neeaiyAddress THE
SUN, New York.
cn premature decline, should send for the Pocket
suit purchasers.
The nutrrirrl and nvt(Mllv fhnu
All letters which have heretofore been written Companion.
to any or all persons authorizing- them to sell M".ri'l;1I.TnM'rU'5a
IhuI read IU Sent bj
"iir,, HKiri'89
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
ui.ivf.ttsi
aud persons claiming to be agents for the sale
PTTBuaaiirexo.,
IU North Seventb St.. fit. Louis. Mo.
of laud must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 188'J, or
subsequent, to be of auy validity,
OLD
The agricultural and stock rui'sing
of
the lands owued by this eompuuy capacity
Is only bebe
to
understood.
deThe
is
ginning
conntry
veloping aud settlers are finding healthful aud
beautiful home on the most productive soil. A
1 LADIES' FAVORITE.
fow acres of irrigated land will produce more
Alwnv Kellnli'o and perfectly Bnfe. Ths
food supplies thou a large farm in the eastern or same
an used by thousands of women all over the
middle state. The climate is all that run i
Hulled Sinies. In the Old Doctor's private mill The
SYSTEM of BANK COUNTERS
desired, being more gefTlal and sunny than that practice, for 38 venrs, and not a single lisd result. CannotTYLER
be Ezoelled. They are Elegant in Design sad
of Italy.
MiiiK xt
i.vuiNynis
4
Low
in
l
Send
very
Prats, Alio, Court House Furniture, and
Mmmv i.iiirtu-iIf nut. ni
Easy, accommodating terms of navmeut will
Some 400 Stvlea of Offlos Desks. Chain. Tablea. Eta.
be given to purchasers when desired.
cents iHtamnsi for sealed parllt tllors. and retelv
the only never known to f ill remedy by mall. JOOfPaf Illustrated Catalogus Int. PoatSs70ts
J, A. WILLIAMSON,
)H WAKU SI.W'ii
1
North Beveuth 8U, St. Louis, Mo. TYUER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.. U.S.A.
Land Commliiioaer.

Patented Aug. 16, 1887

JOHN"

Rupture.

'SencT for cifcoljr, $1 nrtrtlt3(or9.g.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

1889

'ONSUMPTlW

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

No. a

Cures Tertiary, McrcurlaKSyphilitio Rheu
mutism, Pains In tho Hones, Pains in
Head, buck of tho Neck, Ulcerated Bor,
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and
ti
d C'oriis, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
erart'iatea all disuaso from the system,
whether caused by indiscretlonror"abus
of Mercury, leaving tho blood pure ni
healthy.
Price 85 OO par llolt'e.

mmm

KINI

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

JPURNITURE

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

,

SANTA F10, X. M

The City Meat Market

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
1

UNDERTAKE!.

SPECIALTY.

South Side of Plaza,

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Survevor.
IioeatloiiB made upou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Klrschuer Block, second
floor, Santa re, n. m.

A

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A tine line of Spectacles ami Kye 41uhnn.
I'liotograplilc Views of fSunta Fe aud vicinity

assortment of

500

WILLIAM WHITE,

j.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

CHAS. WACNER

Over C. M. Creamer's Urns; Store.
- 9 to 12, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
KEAL

Fe, N. M.

HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING

I.

cents a bottle
Information Wanted.
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
engineer, last heard of 1870, in Kansas.
Those having information concerning him
will confer a great favor by addressing
1'ettingill & Co., 10 Stute street, Boston,
Mass.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
188S, the Wabash Roi tk, in connection
with the Union 1'acilic railway, Kansas
division, will run new nnd elegant Bullet
I'ulliiiiin cars daily between Cheyenne,
'enver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
v ithout change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points hum
120 to 130 miles. Onlvoiiuchuiigeof cars
between. Cheyenne, Honver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points woutli. Chicago, Detroit, Niagara I'mUs, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albanv, Now York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington aud all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the w est and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official echedqle will be published
v. m. piami'son,
later.
Commercial Agent. Denver. Colo

R.

Santa

DEALER,

Manufacturer of

Fine Imported French and

DENTIST,

HARDWARE

D. FRANZ,

J.

Merchant Tailor

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me
great relief in brohchitis. Within a month
I have sent some of this preparation to a
friend sufl'cring from bronchitis and
asthma. It has clone him so much good
that he writes for more." Charles F.
Dumterville, Plymouth, England.

Weak Lnngs Made Strong.
all the time
Persons who stay
and lean over a counter or a desk, sooner
or later discover that their lungs are giving
out. Erastus A. Sutherland, editor of The
Eastern State Journal White Plains, N. Y.,
writes: "I have used Allcock's Porous
Plasters in my family since 1868. In that
year I had an attack of pneumonia from
whicli I was not expected to recover. My
lnngs were left in a weak state. I com
menced using Allcock's Porous Plasters,
wearing them constantly three months,
two on the breast and two on tho back.
The result was surprising, at least to me.
The pains in my lungs had left me, and I
felt like 'a giant refreshed with new
wine., "

MILLION

Incnrnnratt'd hv the U'trixlature in IKtiR. tor Ed- duration nl and tbHritabli purposes. nnd itfraii-chiri- e
made a part nf the present State ConstituPractices in all the territorial courts,
tion, in 1K7;i, hv an overwhelming popular vote.
Its Mammoth lrnwnins take plaoo
office, Hid Palace, Sa:iln Ke.
June and
and its (irand
C'HAS. F. KASLKV,
Single Number Imnvincs in each of the other
ten months mtJie year, ana are ail drawn in
T,ate Register Santa Fe I.anil OfScel
Lanii Attorney and Aucnt. Special attention to public, at the. Academy of Music, New
l a.
busines lii.'fnfo the IT. K. Land OflicoR at Hanta
Fe ami Las t'ruecH. Otncc in the First National
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
N.
M.
I'.ank tiuhding. Santa Ke.
Kor integrity of its drawings nnd prompt pay
inentof its prizes. Attested us fnllo.', s:
Cildersleeve & Preston,
''We do hereby certify that we supervise the
flrrauKern'-insforalLAWYERS,
the Montly and
Drawiiurs of the Louisiana State Lottery ComSchumann Bldg, Frisco St.
pany, and in person mannffo and control the
EDWIN 11. SKWAItl),
Drawing themselves, and that the same are conwith houesty, fairness, and in cnod faith
.A.T Xj.A.W. ducted
toward all parties, and we authorize the Cornnany
M.
StNTA Fe.
to use this certificate, with
of our
j
signature attached, m Us advertisements.
MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEUEI,,
Office In the Sena Bnildlucr, Palace Aveuue.
Collections and Searching Titles a speejalty.
EDWARD 1.. BAKTLETT,
Ofiice ovei
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
SwwmlNational Hank.
HENRY I WALDO,
Commissioners.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given pay all Prizes
iu the Louisiana StHte Lot
drawn
to all business intrusted to Uls care.
teries wnicD may be presentoa at our counters,
W. A. HAWKINS.
O. O. POSKY.
R. M. WALMSLEY,
T. T. CONWAY.
I'rcH. Louisiana National Rank,
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
Pres. State National Bank.
an
10
New Mexico, frompt attention given
A. BALDWIN,
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
Pren. New Orleans National Bank.
of
courts
the
the
territory.
CARL KHUN.
l'rei. Tnlon National Bank.
E. A. FISKK.
Attorney and Counselor at law, P. O. Box
F." Sunra Ke. N. M.. nractlces in sunreme anil GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
all' district courts of New Mexico, Special at
tentiou Riven to mining aud Spanish and Mex- At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
ican lundgruut lltii?ati('U
Tui'Nduy, Fehriiuary Xi, 18H9.
.

New Mexico.

E. Bainbridge Munday, esq., county
ottorney, Clay county," Texas, says:
"Have used Electric Bitters with most
happy results. My brother also was very
low with malarial lever and jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of tnis medicine.
Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his
life."
Mr. D. 1. Wileoxson, of Horse Cave.
Ky., adds a like testimony, sayine : He
believes he would have
Eositively been for Electric Bitters. died,
'
This great remedy will ward oft as well
as cure all malarial diseases, and for all
kidnev. liver and stomach disorders.
stands unequaled. Price 50 cents and $1
at C. M. Creamer's.

A

& COCKKKKLL,

Santa r e ana Lincoln.
Particnlnr attention given to mining litiga
tion. Practice In all the courts of the territory.
At. A. ltRKKDEN,

A Sound Legal Opinion.
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ATTRACTION!

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MEXICO AGAINST
TERRITORY INTO

undersigned, your petitioners,
would respectfully represent that it is not
to the business interests, nor is it the
of a great majority of New Mexico's
itizens who are eiiL'ii''e(l m commercial
pursuits, that New Mxieo should at the
present time tie aumiueu into me imiuii
as a state.
Your petitioners would further represent that New Mexico is at present totally
unfit for the responsibilities of statehood,
because lirst, the greater part of her population is unfamiliar with the English
language, and, though honest and of good
intentions, is a class of people over horn
the designing, dishonest and untruthful
politicians readily acquire a power that
enables the hitter to sway the former almost without limit; second, because up
to tho present time it has been demonstrated that political power in our territory has been controlled and held by those
whose movements and whose apparent
aims are inimical to an honest, upright
and intelligent administration of public
affairs, and that the average character of
our legislatures has been such as causes
the gravest fears, if left to enact laws
which the people could not take to your
honorable bodies to have annulled, that
our code of statute laws would become a
disgrace to us as a state and to our sister
states, with whom we would be associated
in the national government,, and would
bring ridicule upon us froni the entire
civilized world: third, that our political
leaders have been politicians for revenue
only ; the only limit to their rapacity has
been the amount of money raised by taxation, and tho amount of indebtedness
they could heap upon the territory at a
proiit to themselves, and the only check
to their unconscionable schemes has been
a realization of the fact that our governors
and judges have been appointed by the
different presidents, and were not subject
to the whims and caprices of these political vampires.
Your petitioners would further respectfully represent that they are not ofiice
holders, but are and for a long time have
been, residents of the city of Albuquerque, and are all personally engaged in
business pursuits in Albuquerque, which
is now the commercial center of New
Mexico; and that it is your petitioners'
earnest belief that before our territory
should he admitted to stuteliood, vour
honorable bodies should provide some
convenient, speedy, inexpensive, and certain method to settle the present anomalous condition of title to the vast area of
our most valuable lands, which are
now claimed largely by unscrupulous
and
designing
persons as grants
from the Mexican and bpanish gov
ernments; and that your honorable bodies
should enact such laws as w ould compel
our territorial ollicers to transact all public
business and keep all public records in
the English language, and require the
English language to be taught in our
public schools, and make it a qualification
of teachers, jurymen, and officials of all
kinds that they should be able to speak
and write the English language. When
you huve done this, when the masses of
citizens come to thoroughly understand
the true responsibilities and privileges
that are theirs as voters and citizens of
the United States, and would be theirs
as citizens of a state, when our wonder
ful agricultural.tiniber, and mineral lands
haveWie present clouds, in the shape of
land grants, removed from their title, so
that an intelligent immigration will come
among us to take advantage of our
productfve soil, unsurpassed resources and
salulrious climate, and when we can be
assured that the spoilsman and tho politi
cul mountebank no longer has the mnsHes
fettered, hound, and under his control,
and we know that honesty, economy and
virtue will prevail in the administration of
public allairs, then w ill your petitioners
lie most urgent to the claim that NewMexico should be admitted to statehood
and to assume the duties and responsi
bilities of the state government ; but until
then we w ill ever most earnestly protest
against our territory being admitted into
the union as a state.
The New Mexican calls the above to
the attention of the 28th legislative assem
bly. Prompt and decisive action should
be taken by that body to denounce and
declare untrue this
protest and
show it up in its true light. The fair
fame of New Mexico, and the good name
of its people demand this. Act, gentle
men, act.

UNPRECEDENTED

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J. J. Cockerkll,
Thornton,
N. M.
N. M.
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PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

PROTEST.

We republish herewith the memorial
addressed by citizens of Albuquerque to
congress. It is rather interesting reading
if untrue, and shows the animus actuating
its getters-up- ,
promoters and signers :

lj
V
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' timef'.r

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ew Mexican

CO.,

Kaisas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES

MD

PELTS

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj.

and Consignments

J. HUGHES.

are Solicited.
A

nt.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Angeles, 1,032 miles:
cisco, 1,281 miles.

MouuMiu Time,

from

ELKVATlONS,

ATCHISON, TOPEK A & SANTA FE.

The base of the monument in the
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There are some forty various points of
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more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
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General lroin.it and ticket ollicc under tiie
Oiipitnl Hotel, corner of plaza, where nil inior
illation relative to tlirnus.li (ruiulits and ticket
rales will be cheerfully uiven anil thrnusih lick
eta Bold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Alamosa and Denver and I'ueblo, I.endville mid
UKden. berths secured by telegraph.
Chas. Johnson. Cicii. Supt.

FRATEKNAL OEDERS.
JHONTKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M.
Meets on the lirst Monday of each month.
U. F. Kasley, W. M.t Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAI'TKR, No. 1, R, A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
W. S. Itarrouii, II. 1'.; Henry .I. Davis,
. month.
Secretar- No. 1,
FK COMMANDKBY,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Moris nil the. fourth Konilay
of each mouth. E. L Kartlett, E. C; P. H. Kubu,
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M. O.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P H. Kllhu, Scribe.
I'AKADISli LODGE, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. O.: Jas. F. Newhail, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTLAN
Meets everv Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
G.; S. i. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. II. Metcalf, 0. (.!.;
first and third Wednesdays.
:. H. Uregg, K. of R. and S.
LODGK, No. 5, K. of P.
GERMANIA
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
0. O.i F. t). McFarlnnii, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday ill each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Iiettlcbach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in t lie month. Atanacio
Romero, President; (jeo. Urtiz, Secretary; C M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, 0. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. .Moore,
'. G.; W. W. Tate, secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
S. Harrnun, Master Workman; H. Lindheim,
Recorder.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Chi hcii. Lower
Sau Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, resilience next the church.
Presbyterian Ciil'KCH. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, l'astor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Oiiuucii ok the Holy Faith (EpisKev.
copal). Upper I'alace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, li. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University. Rev. E. Lyinun Hood, Pastor, resilience Galistpo road.

SANTA FE.
A

Pacta for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-

lew

seers Visiting the
CAPITAL

CITY 01 NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Joskch
Delegate
Epmcnii li. Ross
Governor
,.gki. W. L.vnk
Secretary
Bi.KK.iKjt
General
Attorney
Trinidad Ai.akid
Auditor
v
Antonio
Sai.axar
okti.
Treasurer
.Edward I.. Hahti.ktt
Adjutant General

'.

Jhief

JUDICIARY.
Justice Supreme Court

K.

V. I.ono

1840.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the lllth
1'. S. infantrv, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
1'iiggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are: The Historical Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school ; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The siglit-see- r
here may also lake a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and prolit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ;
Nam be pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
I'ath-Find-

Pursuant to the conditions of .a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 18H7, by James II. Purity
and his wife, Louise J. I'urdv.of Santa Fe,
N. M., to K. i). Tliiinnis, of the same
place, which si, id miirtgaut! is recorded in
Imok " V.," of the record of morlaages of
Simla Fe county, at pajes 02, 03 and 04,
the 1, the undersigned, the assignee ol said
mortgage, under date of assignment of
January 24, ISSi), which said assignment
is also recorded iu said book "K"at pages
432 and 433, on January 3 I, 1SS9, will sell
the property described in said mortgage at
the door of (lie conrt. house in Santa Fe,
X. M., on Wednesday, the 13th dav of
March, 1889, at 10 o'clock inthe forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property so to lie sold is described
in the mortgage as follows: "That part of
the Sebastian de Vargas grant, w hich by
deed of 21st of October, 18S7, recorded in
book "10, " page 389 of probale ollice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandeveer and .1. C. Pearce to the said
Louise J. I'urdy, bounded west by the
.Galisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant ; south by a line due east and
west drawn from said ' mud to a
thirtv- and
live
chains
point
north of the quarter-sectiothree links
corner between sections 31 and
30, in township No. 10 north, of range
No. 9 east, bounded east by a line from
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sec
tions Nos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, t hence vicst
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, 11 chains and 91 links north if the quarter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to the hegiiinina
on the said (ialisteo road, which is llie
west boundary line of said grant.
B. M. Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 18S9.
n

i

Sul'l'ltH-HlO-

OF

(

Vlci-;-

Ban Francisco, July 7ib, 1880.)

I took a severe eold upon

my ehest and lungs and did
not give it proper
atten.
tion ; itdevelopedinto bron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-eo- .
Soon after my arrival
commenced taking Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regthree times a day.
ularly
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 15S to 180
pounds and over; the eough
meantime ceased.
C. R. BENNETT.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Four miles distant from Santa l'e ovet
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, 1).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
Parts iu 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Mairnesium carbonate
Calcium sulpbate
Sodium
Chloride
Total

0.2'-0-

0

I.UiHO
O.liOoO

0.0.00
O.itiiO
0.1'j:J0
'2. (C110

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium iii
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, 1). C,
aiuls Ins voluntary testimony in liehall ol
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful iu troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guaran-

teed to bring relief in every case, when
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon. Trial
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

U entirely a vegetable preparation eon
telnlns no Mcroury, Potaih. Arsenic, or oth. r
polsououa aubitanoel.
SWIFT'S SPECIFIC)
nan cured hundrsda of cases of Eplthelto
ma or Cancer of the Skin, thour.andi of cuos
of Eczema, Blood Humors and Skin DisoaseR,
And hundreds of thousands of cones of Bcrnf.
nip, Blood Poison and Blood Taint.
SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
Bag relieved thousands of e ses of Uercn
rial Poisoning, Hheumatl9in and Stiffness of

Chattasoooa,

Turnip

June 87,

1838

a,

THE CLIMATE

is considered the finest on
The high altitude insures dryness aud purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,687; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,4,52;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at th i government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1: 1877.48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Bouth-States, 6; and jNew Mexico, 3.

tf New Mexico
the continent.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
.nm Train, rla.1. 21ft milpn: from Alhu- querque, 85 miles; from Peming, 316
miles; irotn ui iaao,aw nuies; irom

have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
lEiicklcn's Arnica Salve.
Tho best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevor

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Piles! Plies! Itching Files!
Symptoms moisture ; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Cure vour cold while you
One
bottle of Chamberlain's Coughciy.
Remedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if neglected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or consumption may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured by any medicine or treatment. Only 50 cents per Imttle.
For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

A Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
Follows the use of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts gently on the

Kidneys, Liver

Bowels

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating the organs on which it acts,
or Sale In Boo anil Itl.OO Itnttlea Jiy
all Leading DruggUts.

l

MASCrACTl'RKD

ONLY

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Files, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczama, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

It is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptons appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 60 cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.

id Mil!

Bar

BUY YOUR

CLOTHING,

Huts and Cups, Hoots and Shoes, I'nder- -

Propr

SKINNER

BROS,

&

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call and get

ew Mexican

my prices before going elsewhere.

J. W.

Santa Fe, N.

OLINCER,

well ordered institution, witli s strong tench-iiistall'. Souil to Altiiujuei-ijiienut east, to
graduate yuur boys and girls.

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Vine Cigars,
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.
I.. VAN ARSDEM..

.1.

f5.00

"
Grammar grade
Intermediate grado "
"
Primary grado
Instrumental music, per lesson
Vocal imisie, per month

Printing

.100
2.fi0
2.00

Improved Prliillng Machinery nud an
line of the luteet and moitt beautl
ful designs In Type, Cuts, etc.

BLANK BOOKS.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Tho REASON THOUSANDS CAN NOT GET

CURED of Chronic Pri
vate and Special complaints. Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses.
SENT FREE.
Loss ol Manhood ami
the other discuses is ow- tt
lt'iiK to a complication
called I'rostatorrliea,w)th Ilyperiesahesia, which
Dr. I.leblg's invig-orato- r
treatment.
requires special
is the only positive cure for I'rcistatorrhoa.
1'rlee ot invigorator. fjj case of six bottles flu;
half size bottles, half price.
DR. LlEIIIti & CO. for nearly a quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly aud permanently cured,
recent oases in a few days; liiveterat'ert cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts free to pationts.
Consultation free. Call or addross 400 Gcarv
St., San Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 4U;i
Mason st.

DEALER IN

Cofj

SANTA FE, N. M.

BOOKS

Your attention
respectfully called to
the large aud complete Printing Department of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
which Is now prepared to do all kinds of
the finest

List
ii
Uie

u

hleh is

hlrkteT-eftflonaM-

BOUGHT

ileum aro
Our
with
iipl.raitr.i.
La t chl i'orclmi uiul UnmfUc Novelties.

DRY

GOODS, CARPETS

Ladies Suits, CloaUs.etc.
Millinery,
w
Ann'rlnui,
All
Imported
(fnotK
it'll from timnnfiu't iii'i'fj

lr

Mr. .1. .hiy
uml all Mlddle-WAn- '3
Profitu are Sved u
una late..i Btylts umir
iMirel..i "ten. Kiisi'. ru i'u-Cim be rv
AH
n
luiU'i'ii.
.'o(U uvt
mninl fit our expend, KPEP YOUR MONEY
iu I lie west. Wi'jitiior ivuniii-- tiiul

J.

Boletin

El

Spiinirtli Week I v Taper publiHlied
at Santa Fe, N. M.
LEADING
SPANISH PAPER OF THE
TERRIM
HATES:
SUBSCRIPTION
0

One Year, S3.

Ms.,

f 1.75.

TTfi
Jt'jMfa,
Unit 07 mm

W,S0,

"UAaAaVlllK III
IMI'KOVED

jl&
ti.it,iaw
pi.j.r.
J rare kasi
x?mH 7P?pih
rtmuen-ncr ii.iu

1.

.,:utujsheMtH.u(t.

m"-n- .
jr
this specific purpose, Cuaoor
EN F B ATI V BV EAJKN E89. 171- 7Inff roii'
nf
mild, loothinizcurrpnti
uniioui.
Electric-- ..
Ity directly through all weak psrti.reitoiw
.to health and Vinorous Rtrenirth. EWtrla
lug tnem
SA.iMn
In
t
fnrfeit
urns m
ffl instnntlv nr via
iain.
yOrettAit
Imnrnvcmenls over aTl other belts. Worst cuts nerm
RiftDntly cured in three months, tiealed pamphlet 4c itama
IMtSANUtN FUCTRIU Cu..SKlNNR BL'K.UWVB

OR

WM. M. BERGER

FINE OFFICE DESKS

ST, LOUIS, MO., U.S. A.
IsLrni of 400 Different Styles of

BANK COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE FURNITURE,

TABLES, CHAIES, 60.
100

0

Page Illustrated Catalogue Free.

mrw

ibticles for

Tin?

To tntradnoe our new sod

Postags

ln.jy?.

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance Companies, Keal Estate, Business
dealer may say Men, etc. Particular attention given to
ffili' -- Aand
think he has
others as good, Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. M'e make a specialty of
BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

Capital BarberShop

D

Stock Certificates.
THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

Where you can get a Rood Shave,
Bill Heads of every description! and
Hot and Cold Baths.
small Job Printing executed with care and West Side of Plaza, near Hotel Capital
Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
dispatch. Estimates given. Work Ruled
to order. We use the

a

BARTSCH

FOR MEN ONLY!
For I08T or FAILING MANHOOD:
General and NERVOUS DEB HIT Y
Weaknesi of Body and Hind: Effeoti
sOTTT?
AV-- of Errors or Excesaes in Old or Young.
Rohnst, Nolile MANHOOD fully Ketnrrd. How to Knlsnrr Rn
PAKTHof BOUT,
8lrfnHh.ii WKAK,IM'KVKMti'KII OltliANS
BrncflU In a 4f.
AbsolulHr unTilMnB IKIMti TKKATSIKNT
43 BUtfs, Terrltorlos,
anil IWIrii Conatrtes,
lettl-rm
?n write Itafin. Buok. fullfil.natlon, and pronfs mallec
VeaM) IYm. iddrtu ERIC MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. T.

DflCITIVr
Mf
RrUvi

7

Drunkenness
Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

ST ADMINISTERING

DR.

HAINES'

FINEST STANDAED

PAPER

BOSTON,

OCHOOJ.BiNKS'.

$c

WULIFF,

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

A

Or the

H. I. WULFF.

(H..H.1

GOLDEN

SPECIFIC.

It can be given In a cup ol coffee or tea, or In articles of food, without tho knowledge uf the person taking it: It Is absolutely harmless and will
ctTuct a permanent and speedy cure, whether

me pntient is a moderate arinner or an aicnnniic
a complete euro iu every Instance. 48 page book
.
Aanress in commence,
SPECIFIC CO., 186 Race St., Cincinnati.

8T.L0UIS,

And

H. I. ItAltTSCH.

fro

J J

SANTA FE, N. M

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Outilt Is
with 4 kl
bolder,
ink. mill Aa.
Wn HtMUsk fs the nMStvoa.
il ud fiinnViffi uuug in
Btlcki soTwheM. JHsiw
b it oa s wtadow. mirror, or
uit
FnwotiieurftMA
MkkcsfTerToneUuen
l(l)j..4ftwS6o..l2rjOa..aon.
OntatWs. r.Ojtanps. HOIIU) fflUJ. Co.,l'
PrtDdos

oomD.ets

BR. PIERCE'S Mev
CHAIN BELT with
Eleotrio Suspensory, ffuar
auteed the most powerful,
iturablf) and nnrtaH.!'. thnin
Battrr in the world. Pottl-i5" tlTslrOures, without medicine,
i Tlnbilitr, Paul inthe Buck, Eidner
? Rheumutiam. DrBpepHia, Weakness
H Hezual l1.
Oraana.etOi KVFull narticularsla
Oali or write for it. Address,
No.
2.
Pnmphlet
M A ONETIO ELASTIC TRU88 OO., 104 Saoramento st,
danFrindnco, Cal.. or 814 N. 9Uth wt.. Rt. Lonis, MOf

Pa.

FREE TO F.A.f. Tint Cnlorerl Enirmrlnc
of ths ADelnnl Bui Id inn In I.nJmi, m whirh
th tirat. 1 of V A.M. wti bold. Alto lutt-'-s
Uusiraia tjfluiioffus 01 an .iiHanrne oihs una
new wotk
swids with tH'ltcm firkw.
far A esnt. tjrRttwnrt- nf Ni.iiri'mi Mumnlf
b.K.k. KKODIMi A CO.. Vsa-nPnr.li.hi
Stw Vurk,
ittuil Uuuuiacturf n, Ul Umaitivsj--

trtii

Apnts for Silver Stream ani

Belle of Kentucijr Bourljon Whiskies

Itranch, 1513 Blake Street,

SANTA FE, N. M.

KKNVKK, COLO.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LCM1IER CARS, SHAFTING, PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
j

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuauerque,

Blank

Book

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Manufactory!

AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
'
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. Tiie best of
materials used; prices moderate iud work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

All Points East

When you desire a pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Tills. They can always be
C. M. HAMPSON,
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
Commercial Agl..
by C. M. Creamer.
10 Windsor Blk.
DENVER, COLO.

East Side of Plaza,

wholesale

Iphftbats,

ft.

j

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insurance

PUHTIM

Life Ren ewer

ONLY BY

NEW YORK,

GRAY & ELLIS

Sole
FREE! A
French Glass, Oval Front,
Nlckle or Cherry Cigar Show Case; Merchants
only. Address at ouce,
K. W. TANSILL & CO., as above.

OLIVER L. ELLIS

mirnaovslof - t

Onrirt tod tbe Boo
Hook Ht--

10093.

CHICAGO,

JOHN GRAY

7ts

Itiom

MINING EXCHANCE.
a

THE SHORT LINE TO

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRIffK YARDS
DO A GENERAL

H OTKH11A

This is the Top of the Genuine

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

mos., 81

.1

& B PILDERS

Estimates given on Short Notice
Correspondence is Solicited.

Popular!

A

AND

PROMPT EXECUTION

Sell for Cash and Bujl for Cash

Contractors

COLO.

TYLER DESK CO.

fi. W.Taneill
ft wwa, Merchant
"6S ittate. Ht,w a. VU1CDIU
only) fi
) Every Town for

Kansas City Meat

Old Reliable"

JAY JOSL1H,
Struts, CMVfiR,

l6th and Curtin

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Real Estate, Insurance

kinds of FruitB

DONOGHUE & MO NIER,

al!

and SOLD.

ON TUB PLAZA.

fell
.

Also all kinds of I'roilnce bought and solil on OommlsslJ
ami Sausage always on hantl.

FREE
SENT
ilvi
parked

part of the city.

nd Buggy Horses
terms to
For
parties desiring to travel
over the country.

IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and
and Vegetables.

gies and Harness.

168,

& MAIL. ND,

illustrated Catalogue

i'ii

Al) Goods DET.IVK ItEl) FltEE in any

WAGONS, BUGGIESani HORSES

JOB PRINTING!

SHAW

Ry correpnnili'WL' nitule eusv bv the iiso of onr new
in. 'i Mntrr

Merchandise
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

Is

fur

The New Mexican

Old

NIW MEXICO luTlONEfty
StA1
LAW

SANTA FE. N.Mf

M

West Side of Plaza.

SHOPPING We

AND SPECIALLY
DESIGNED

N.

MARKET
DEALERS

EXCHANGE STABLE.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

CHECK BOOKS

Fulton

Feed, Sale

Livery,

SfeGeriDaii limpator
Jt

Santa Fe,

7n

Dr. LIEBIC'S

TEIAL

Street

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

7j

WONDERFUL

DEPARTMENT

LEWIS.

K.

Iflne Clothlnsr. Hats in
Mills fc
Shirts to firaer. Averlll's

l.r0

KKV. W. BOWSER, A. M. President,
Albuquerque, N. II.

& Binding

The I.arcrest nnil liest SbIp.i.i hi.w.i, r nf......
Clothing ami Wilsou Krothers

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS San Francisco

A

TUITION.
College grade,
monthly
"
"
jirejiarHtory

NewsJDepot!

M

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.

FINE WORK,

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

CLOTH ER

and dealer in

Aplihle

MADE

JULIUS H. GERDES

WRIGHT

J. WELTMER

PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER

LOW PRICES,

EVERYWHERE.

mm

Kith and LA WHENCE, DENVER.

J. W.OLINCER,

y

SHORT NOTICE,

SALE

W1L

ivear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
We send catalogues ami rules for self-meiisurement upon application.
Write
tTuruiRlieil Room to rent by Uie day, wttek for samples of cloths nnil prices. Absoor mouth aCreaHotmhle rate,
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re- i.lveiy amior Feed H table Iti connection in funded.
rear Hotel, on Water Htreet.
Apply at the .Exchange ltar and Itilllard

CALIFOENIA TIG SYEUP CO.

THE DAILY

Mustang Linimw

Hall

BY TIIK

Has Kkascisco, Cal.,
Nkw York. N.
rwvii.i.K, Kv.,

s.

WINES CIGARS

J.T. FORSHA,

"wsj

nt

Choice Liquors,

Hall

--

"U

4

EXCHANGE

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases malted
free. Tm Swift Specific Co., Iira'.ver a,
Atlanta, Ca. ; I.'uw York, IX Broadway.

FOR

as

like moKt of the
clothing Our goodH are made of carefully selected cloth material
that will
Proprietor. wear well and
change color after a
month' wear. They are cut Ntylinhly by
bent cutters, aud made up by Nkilled
tailors.
ready-mad- e

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Swlft't

Atlanta, Qa. Gentle uie" : la the
early pert of the present year, a bad case of
looil pulton appeared upun mo. I boxsn
diking S. S. S. uniler advice of another, act
today I feel greatly Improved. 1 am mill
takinir the medloine and shall continue to do
so i:n ll I am perfectly welt I bi llovu It will
effect a perfect oure. Yours truly,
l)OC. P. HfiWARD,
111 West hi ALU it.
n.
T,
he
Bwlfi
Colombia,
July
Spec iile Cn Atlanta, Ua. Gentlemen : I was
ftKre.-itsTerer from muscu'ar rheumatism
fur two years. I could Ret no permanent relief from any medicine
by my
physlclaii. 1 took over a dozen bottles of
your S. s. S., find now I am as well as I over
was In my life. 1 am sure your miMlcIno
eiir.-:ne. and I would recommend U to any
one s
from any blood
Voui s
O. F.. IH'oiiis.
truly,
, Conductor C. A. U. It. It.
Waco, T"-...May 9,
: The
wife of one of my cuatomers was terribly
afll oted with a 1'mthsome eklll illesse.thnt
covered her whole body. She wus conlliieil
to her hd for several years by Hils nflilcfl.m,
anil c uiil not help herself at a.l. Sue coulrl
from a violent itchlup end stlngluK
n'.l
tti t.'f skin. The disease bamen the skill of
tiie ln ..lclans who treated It. Her husband
Lena., finally Klvllifi- his wife Swift's Sneciiie.
and she commenoed to Improve alml.Kt immediately, and In a few weeks sl e wits apparently well. She Is now a hearty rtne-Ir- .
.lint lady, with no trace of the arflleiluj
Ui.. Yours very truly,
J. K. Pkaiis,
Wholesale Druggist, Austia Avenue.

lr.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The history of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, ly the destruction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trartic over the
in its celebrity.
Hauta Fe world-wid- e
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We desire to say to our citizens that
V. M. Fokek for
Clerk Supreme Court
years we have been selling Dr. King's
LAND DEPARTMENT.
New Discovery
for Consumption,
Ukoroe W.
IT. 8. Surveyor General
I. II. Walker
U. 8. Laud RcKlstcr
King's New l.iie Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Leioii
Knacc
().
Public
F.lect
Moneys
ric Bitters, and have never
Receiver
Salve and
U. S. ARMY.
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
Commander at Ft. Marey, Coi.. IlBSltv Docm.Ass
have
such
universal satisfaction.
1.1 kit. S. Y.SEVIH UN
given
. Adjutant
We do not hesitate
o guarantee them
.Cact. Wei.i.s Wii.i.akd
District Com. of Sub
District (quartermaster . .(.ait. J. W. rru.MAN. every time, and we stand ready to refund
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration... J.It.P.0.MiRi'knktt the purchase price, if satisfactory results
Ukortv do not follow tlicir use. These remedies
II. S. Int. Rev. Collector
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THE FINANCE BILL
Mr. Perea's Iron Clad Measure

Finally

Passed by the Senate
To-da- y.

0.

M.

CREAMER

price to $1.25 per acre, and all coal lands
within fifteen miles of any railroad, to $10
per acre, and coal lands beyond such
limits, to $5 per acre.

board shall issue warrants or certificates
if indebtedness of the school district in
nxivis of the amount of the levy for one
year.
The following are declared to be and
remain temporary funds for common
school purposes :
1st. The proceeds of sales of intestate
estates which escheat to the territory.
2d. All forfeitures or recoveries on
bonds of school, county, precinct or territorial offices.
3d. The proceeds of all fines collected
for violations of the penal laws.
4th. The proceeds of the sales of lost
goods or strays.
5th. All moneys arising from licenses
imposed upon wholesale and retail liquor
dealers, distilleries, breweries, wine
presses, gambling tables or games of
chalice which now pay license. All the
money arising from the above enumerated
resources, when collected, shall be paid into the couuty treasury of the county where
collected, except the proceeds arising from
the sale of lost goods and estrays, and the
proceeds of all fines colloctod for violations
of the penal laws collected iu the justice's
court of each district, which shall be
paid into the district school treasury
wherein the sale shall take placer o fine
be collected, the officer making the sale
or collecting the fine taking the district
treasurer's receipt therefor. Should there
be more than one school district in any
precinct, suit! fines or proceeds shall be
divided among the several school districts
pro rata according to the scholastic census of said districts.
Machinery is provided for enforcing the
collection of poll tax. All school orders
shall draw lawful interest after having
been presented to t.'ie treasurer of the district and m t paid fo; v. ant of funds, which
fact shall be indorsed, omu the orderly
the treasurer.
The bill noes into detail on many other
minor regulations, but the above will give
a very lair idea of its full purport.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Synopsis of the New Bill to be
The worst feature about catarrh is its
ported to th9 House
dangerous tendency to consumption.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by
Committee.

Re-

blood.

Bills Reintro-

Stock Range Legislation
duced
Public Lands in

Ladies who value a refined complexion Government of District, County, Terrimust use l'ozzoni's Powder it produces
torial Common School
a soft and beautiful skin.
Officials.

New Mexico.
And They Died

!

-

El Paso's bunko health resort racket
continues to increase its long list of
victims deluded tender feet from the
past and west, who are induced to locate
there through flaming head lines in the
local
press, and doctored "health
statistics," published as paid advertisements in eastern medical journals. The
El Paso Tribune says :
"Two deaths occurred yesterday from
consumption. The unfortunate deceased
were not residents of El Paso, but came
here in quest of health. One, Mr. John
VV. Davis,
from San Bernardino, Cal.,
has been here nearly four mouths.
"The other was a young man named
Gasperson, a pajcr hanger, whose demise
is attributed solely to consumption.
He
came here in tho last stages of this
came
stated
dreaded disease and
when he
that he did not expect even El Paso
could help him."

The house committee on education has
pra. tically concluded its labors on the
public school bill and the same will be
The council was called to order at 2 p.
full atten lance except Messrs.
with
a
reportf-m.,
favorably in a few days. This
1865.
KSTABIHBD
Franks and l'nctiard, who Had Deen ex- committee is composed of Messrs. Foster,
used.
Kistler, Salazar, Sniffen and Spears. The
Bv Mr. King. C. B. Xo. 140, an act to
measure provides that tho governor
prevent the overstockim: of stock ranges.
The bill was read the first time, the rules
shall appoint, by and with the advice of
suspended and read the second timo, and
the senate, a territorial superintendent of
on motion of Mr. Jaramillo was ordered
public instruction, salary $2,000 per antranslated and referred to the committee
num and traveling expenses not to exceed
on territorial affairs.
On motion ot Mr. Perea the council
$500, and he shall serve as secretary of a
went into committee of the whole on O.
territorial board of education to consist of
The WUsla ale and Retail
finances
to
B. No. tiO, an act relating
the
the governor, territorial auditor and
continof the territory. The committee
ued in session till nearly 6' p. m., when
superintendent of public schools. At its
on motion of Mr. Perea it arose.
meetings this board shall ap
The president reported that the council
portion the territorial school fund to
had under consideration C. B. No. GO and
the various counties in proportion to the
had made numerous amendments there
number of school children residing therein
to, and recommended that the bill pass
as amended.
over the ages of 5'and under 21 years, and
ji
Mr. Perea moved to adopt the report oi
Schools and Epidemic.
the territorial auditor shall draw his order
the committee of the whole. Carried.
It is said that small pox and diphtheria on the territorial treasurer in favor of the
Mr. Catron moved that ail the amendto spread at Albuquerque. Here
ments adopted in the committee of the continue
county treasurer of each county for the
whole be now adopted by the council, is a cautiously worded statement from the amount apportioned to each county.
which was also carried.
Albuquerque Citizen touching the
County school superintendents shall be
Mr. Catron moved that the bill be laid
elected as usual, and shall receive $5 per
on the table till Monday at 10 a. m.
By general consent it is thought best
Carried.
day for actual and necessary service, and
for
to
of
continue
the
the
not
schools
city
Mr. Catron asked unanimous consent
not to exceed five days in each district for
is
not
so
much
there
two
weeks, though
to introduce several bills that had preBled of Consumption,
to fear on account of sickness as on ac each year. The territorial superintendent
been
had
council
but
the
viously passed
ef slowness of the people to send shall visit each county at least once a
Mr. J. II. Young, manager of the
acted upon adversely in the house by mis- count
teachof
holding a
their children back to school. Accord year, for the purpose
take. Granted.
inter- Western Union office at Albuquerque,
ingly the college will not resume work on ers' institute andofof awakening an
died in that city Sunday morning of con
By Mr. Catron, C. B. No. 141, an act
education
cause
est
in
the
throughout
will
not
next
and
the
academy
Monday
providing for the review of certain judisuch institutes to continue sumption. Mrs. R. B. Delaney, present
the
territory,
open.
cial eases. Read the first, second and
at least two dates. He shall preserve re- manager at Las Vegas, has been
ap
third time by title, and on motion of Mr.
Dally Plaza Concert.
ports, etc., from all educational instituas manager of the Albuquerque
Rodey passed.
afternoon's open tions, public or private. It shall be his pointed
for
Program
office.
will
Mrs.
to
act
B.
No.
Mr.
an
Delaney
probably be
142,
Catron, C.
By
to recommend the most approved
succeeded at Las Vegas by Mr. Greene,
authorize the mortgaging of property of air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time, duty
be
shall
text
which
book,
now operator at Albuquerque.
minors. Read the first, second and third from 2 to 3 p. m.
for the common schools of the territory
lime by title, and on motion of Mr. Foit Grand March Forward....lrinco KarlFjiederleh after the same have been adopted by the
Kossinl
Overture l.a Gazia Ladra
the bill passed.
G. A. K. National Encampment.
Coote territorial board of education, both in
Waltz
Juliet
By Mr. Catron, C. B. No. 143, an act Potpourri Fr. The Huguenots
Meyerbeer
English and Spanish, and such text books, To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Simmons
in relation to trial by jury. Read the first, Galop Fauiare
when adopted, shall not be changed for a
Milwaukee, Feb. 1. Departments, re
second and third time, and on motion of
F. Creutzburo, Leader 10th Infantry,
period of six years. He shall prepare union societies, posts, and all other organMr. Rodey the bill passed.
for
in each year a report
publication, izations
wanting halls or rooms for headBy By Catron, C. B. No. 144, an act in
We have In ftock a line of Toi
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
containing a statement of the number of
relation to the acknowledgment of written
tne
quarters
during the G. A. R. National
common
schools in the territory,
let Articles of Wiry description instruments. Read the first, second and
number of scholars, their sexes and the Encampment in August next, should ina
three
is
board
The
holding
Ci
county
third time, and on motion of Mr. Rodey
also a full liife of imported
branches taught; and value of school form the undersigned before April 1, stat
the bill passed.
days session.
property, a statement of the number of
tra.rn. imnortcd and California
sue or number of delegation desiring
in
B.
No.
act
C.
145, an
By Mr, Catron,
More and better dwelling houses Santa private and select schools in the territory, ing
such accommodations.
exto
Mr.
Catron
lotteries.
relation
sex
of
Wines aiid Brandies.
their
and
and
number
the
scholars,
must
Fe
have.
C. K. Pier, Secretary,
plained that this bill did not apply to
of academies
Mr. Bowman's lecture takes place at branches taught ; the number
Milwaukee, Wis
church fairs when the money obtained
and colleges in the territory, etc., and
was used for charitable purposes in this the court house
such other matters of interest as he ma;,
MONTHLY WEATHER BEP0ST.
territory, nor to public libraries. Read
It is rumored that a change in the deem expodient.
the first, second and third time, and on
shall
have
The
coal
of
the
and
superintendents
county
Santa Fe, N. M., January, 1K8S,
possession
ownership
motion of Mr. Fort the bill passed.
charge of the common schools of then
TKMl'iSKATURl!.
By Mr. Catron, C. B. No. 140, an act lands around Cerrillos will take place
PrM'ijIcounty and shall give $5,00J in bonds for
'itHtlnn
to secure the right of appeal from judg- soon, so says an exchange.
of their duties. tl.TE
a
faithful
Mini- in
Maxlperformance
Daily
ments of justices of the peace, and affixThe Elderkin sorrel trotting horse, He shall apportion the s hool funds ol
mum.
inches.
mum.
Mean,
ing a penalty for the wrongful refusal of
the county ; no district shall bo entitled 1 ...
12.
20.
31.
.00
such appeal. Read the first, second and Dandy, is to be rallied off at Albuquerque to receive
2
32.
14.
.00
portion of the common 2
third time, and on motion of Mr. Romero It is said one Santa Fe man has taken school fundany
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.00
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in which a common school 3
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the bill passed.
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wonderful
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time,
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price.".
canning factory, peach brandy
of the district court wherein the IS
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6.
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and fruit drying county is situated shall make examina 19
vinegar
manufactory
committee.
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20.
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10.
tion of all applicants to teach, and when 20
21.
.00
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6.
13.
Mr. Rodey asked and was granted leave plant could make big money hero.
of thoir being competent 22
satisfied
82.
.00
14
6.
duly
the
in
to
of absence on Monday next, as he bad
Thomas Simers, an employee
11.
T
23
39.
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01
shall grant them a certincate
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of
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certificates
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qualification
.00
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20.
busion
Albuquerque that day
important
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14
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12.
tions shall be necessary for the three 27
Mr. Fort asked and obtained leave of Vincent's hospital for treatment for in36
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20
as tho territorial superintendent 28
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in of the coal mine roof.
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Li his report the county superintendent 31.
On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the council
Date
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Saturday last was the day which the must, among other things, give a stateadjourned till 10 a. rn. Monday.
tiaditional ground hog came to the front meiit of the amount of money raised bv Mean Barometer, 30.105
session.
tax and paid for teachers' wages, in addi Highest Barometer, 30.51
When the council met this morning and crawled out of his w inter nest to view tion to ttie amount ot public money Lowest Barometer, 29.50
there were but six members in attendance the weather, lie saw his shadaw, am raised by tax or otherwise for the purpose Mean Temperature, 22.4
Temperature, 16
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Lowest Temperature, 0
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Temperature,
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The president announced that there
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Three school directors shall be elected Mean Dally Dew Point, 9
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less
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$500.
give
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Do not miss the musical treat to be
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Mr. Perea moved to suspend the fur36 SK
school directors of the several districts
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Mr. Perea moved to amend Sec. 19,
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the
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"And no fees shall be received by any Trinidad, is in the city visiting among
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Cloudy
officer except what is absolutely fixed friends for several days. He is a welcome concurred in
by a majority of the voters
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16 deg
Um- in
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and
shall
no
the
is
Trinidad
visitor.
by specific law,
prospering finely, of said district, it shall be certified to the dlcates trace of rainfall. Read x for plus mark
instance allow any fee for any services
I1
W. L. Widmeyer, Sergeant Signal Corps,
Mr. Nesbit, and is now talking of board of county commissioners of the
where such fee is not fixed and specified says
and if said commissioners
J,
county,
to
proper
coal
the
world
her
deposits
The amendment was advertising
in the law."
find such election legal, this tax shall
Tho Most
Corrected dailr from
by the erection of a coal palace, some then be collected by the sheriff or tax As well as the mostAgreeable
adopted.
effective method of
thermometer at Creamer' drug store.
Mr. Perea moved in section 15 to strike thing after the famous corn palace of
taxes
school
are
other
now dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
collector, as
out 41st and insert 40th, to correct a cler- Iowa. Real estate is fair in
demand, but collected.
the system, is by taking a few
ical error. Adopted.
METEOROLOGICAL.
The territorial auditor shall annually cleansing
of the pleasant California liquid
(
Mr. rerea moved tnat as tne bill was he thinks the holders of realty make the levy a tax not exceeding 1 mill on the doses
Office or Observer,
fruit remedy, Syrup ot figs.
SantaTe, N. M., February 1, WiU engrossed it be read a third time. Carried. usual common mistake of pushing the dollar
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H so
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Mr. Baca moved the bill do now pass, prices so high that small investors are
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collectors of the several counties, who
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for paying the salary of the county su- copy of the United States Blue Book, i
W. h. WmxtYXB, Bergt. Signal Corps.
for a couple of weeks.
pueblo
of all Federal offices and employREPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES,
Dr. Kittridge, leading citizen of the perintendent of public instruction and the register
of bis office, and paying school ments in each state and territory, the Dis
Your memorialists, the legislative as beatiful Taos
expenses
valley, is on a visit to Santa teachers. All teachers shall make full trict of Columbia and abroad, with their
sembly of the territory of New Mexico,
reports to county superintendents, and salaries, emoluments ana duties, shows
respectfully represent to and call atten- Fe.
Mrs. Pinito Pino and child are here salaries can be collected only upon pre who is eligible for apopmtment, questions
tion of your honorable bodies to the fact
how to make an
that a large body ot lands in tnis territory from Las Cruces on a visit to Mrs. sentation of teachers' certincate and an asked at examinations,
order from the directors. The county application and how to rush it to succei
which was formerly donated to aid in the Beckwith.
treasurer shall give ample bond for hand It gives besides a vast amount of import
construction of railroads through this ter
C. W. Kennedy, of Albuquerque,
declared
ling the school fund, and the bond of the ant and valuable information relative to
has
been
for
congress
by
ritory
A. B, Laird, of Doming, and Capt territorial treasurer lor tins purpose siiull .'overnroont positions never before pubfeited and has been declared restored to
lished. Mention this paper.
the public domain and subject to entry John H. Riley, of Las Cruces, are guests be .100.000.
School districts shall have power and
and sale.
VM
3
at the Palace.
authority to borrow money lor the pur
Your memorialists further represent
Storekeeper White is up from San Pedro Eose of erecting and completing school
that all such lands, including the even
by issuing negotiable bonds of
sections, are now held and sold at the buying supplios. Mrs. White accompan
ZTvTIEiTTJ-- .
not exceedprice of $2.50 per acre, although no rail- ies him and is visiting the family of Rep the district, to run any period
road has been constructed over or along
ing ten years, drawing a rate of
Baldwin.
not to exceed iu per centum per a'inum,
the lines intended; that said land em- resentative
Wilson Waddingham, esq., of Kansas which interest may be paid annually.
braces the most desirable portions of this
rorntorv tirwl would hp. ttinio V nccilTilprl City, the largest landowner in New Mex such loan not to exceed 4 per cent of tho
and purchased by settlers if the same ico, and about as successful a business assessed value ol property iu that district.
be levied or loan made till the
Tuesday, Feb. 5,1 to 3 p.m.
could, as other public land of the United man as is found in the boundless west, No tax can
,
district ' boundaries are defined a:id
States, be purchased at $1.25 per acre ;
SOUP.
marked.
that such land comprises at least one- - is in the city on business.
;sh Split Pea.
The school directors of tho various dis
Dr. C. C. Cruikshank, of San Marcial,
quarter of this territory, and this discrimFISH.
ination in price is driving settlers and im- and Editor J. H. Whitmore, of the San tricts are empowered and required to
ed Hea Bass.
-or
perMexico
to other
parents, guardians,
s migrants away from New
Sauce.
Marcial Reporter, an excellent weekly compel
sons having the control, caiianage- - KausasCity Loin of Beef,' Champignonnam-vportions of the United States where they
Turkey, Cncstnui uressiuR, (.inuutnj
or supervision oi children,
are
the
and
direction
ment,
not
lands
capital
paper,
visiting
can obtain
boiled.
cheaper, although
Southdown Mutton, Caper Sauce.
so desirable.
were welcome callers on tho New Mexi when such children do not attend some
ENTREES,
nrivatn school, to compel them to send
Your memorialists believe that it is fl can.
Lobster Croquettes.
such children under their control to the
SALAD.
great injustice to the territory to compel
school for at least three months in
Shrimp.
ner settlers to pay nouoie price ior puouc
Old papers for wrapping purposes for public
veoktari.es.
each yoar.
land. Such a course discourages and sale at this office.
Green Con.
Tomatoes.
A special levy qot to exceed 1 mill Mashed Potatoes.
keens back the speedy occupation and
lirownea wweei ruiawjco.
be
district
to
the
lovied
DESSERT.
mav be
by
board,
settlement of our lands, and retards the
Nuts.
Oranges.
used as a sinking fund for the pavmentof
progress and prosperity of our people and
PASTRY.
and
bonds
thereon.
interest
Mince Pie.
the territory.
outstaying
Green Tea.
Tho ninkinor fund mav be applied bv the French A. D. Coffee.
Cheese.
Your memorialists, therefore, respect,
Heart c4 Hartay. Not, unrivalled Ctorenl V,k& Aok directors to the purchase and cancellation
Above Dinner 50 cents; with Wine 7B cents.
fullv and earnestly Cray that all agricul
ftmiwmfnrlt- AIag Dinhatio Flnur F'ruiroulamnd
No
WILL C. BURTON, Catere
. of outstanding bonds of the district.
tural lands in this territory be reduced in trm
l,wrt FAftWEU. JUUMU.WaMrtowM-SKXATE.
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WHERE TO EAT.

Slurs

Ji

a

Plaza Restaurant
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Health

Is
Absolutely Pure.

riiis powder never varies. A marvel
and wholcmmieno.ss. More

of purity.
economical
an the ordinary kinds, and can not he sold in
Jompetltiou with the multitude ot low tesi,
ihort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
t'r. U
.,).' In .aD
WalUtreet, N. Y.

is

CRYSTALS
f

to It. helped me sn much that, since then,
saparilla, and take every opportunity
been my medicine whenever
sneak of my euro to those who arc it has needed
a tonic or
have
1'.
W.
afflieted as I was."
Stearns,
George W. llendrick, Nashua, N. II.
Free at., Portland, Me.
Price SI; si. S5. Worth 5 a bottle.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
'.1

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
.

iDZRTTO-GKrST-

y

Chickens, Oysters,
Shrimps, Scallops.
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.

Terrapins,

Oldest Practical Druggist

Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. (VM. Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.

Santa Fe

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fruit Trees;

Strawberry Hants, either potted plants or
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thou
sand. Home grown and free from dis
ease.

Patronize

Home

Enterprise

Arthur

!

Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Ureanier.
A No. 1 Kansas Citv and alfalfa
fed
beef at the Fulton market.
Address

Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C
M. Creamer. .
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
t nday at the f ulton Market.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eggs for Hatching).
Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans
choice pens left for sale.
few
Only a
poultry supplies.
Ground Bonn, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest liggs and other necessaries
Address Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe. N. M,
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

PALACE :: HOTEL
j 2:-

P

MM

MJKffY

Hew Mexico

Santa Fe,

mm. i j Lij

LtI

j.

AST

HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
tot lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. Al. Creamer.
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re
minded that the JNew Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for grocerios or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these things. Th
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so.

N

first-clas-

Mo.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants." 'To Let."
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
be Inserted in this column for One Ceut a
word each Issue.
FOR SALE.

FOR

Old papers in quantities to suit.
at tbe New Mexican oflice, Upper

SALE

r risco street.

WANTS.

WANTED.

We wish to employ a reliable
your county. No experience re-
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Farm Lands!

WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas Citv
n
Weekly Journal
paper.
complete in every feature necessary to
can be had fc 1.00
make it
per year. Those who have received chis
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
samo to us. Journal Co., Kansas City, Choice

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Valley

FOIR,

and

lands

near

the

Foot

SALE.

For the irrigation of the jirairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large indent iiifr canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill he sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,40Q,000
side, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

quired; permaneut position for three years. Salary fucrcased each year. Light, easy, genteel
business.
Money advanced for salary, advertising, etc. Largest manufacturers In our Hue.
Inclose 2 cents. No nostals.
Centennial M'f'ir
to., vancinuau, uuio.
ANTED 10.000 old matrazmes to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

MILLINERY ROOMS

Warranty Deeds Given.

W

iier

I'

)

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Shlloh's Vltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. O. M. Creamer.
anted. A female cook. Apply to
Mrs. John Svminnton, Palace avenue.
Fur lient.
Hotel Capital, Santa Fe, N. M., unfurnished. Apply to Edwin 15. Seward.
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. V. M. Creamer.
:
I received
Turkeys, Ducks,

.

Sif

Strength

To endure the wear and tear of life, sue
cessi'iiUy, ileuiands an unfailing supply
Marvelous are
of pure, vigorous Wood.
the results achieved by the use of
the lest and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
all blood medicines.
most
functions.
!.er's Sarsaparilla has done tne a
About four years ago, T was taken great'doul of good. 1 was all rim (low ii
I )
n faking it, ami now
nui
down with nervous prostration. Mind
I
inand body seemed
gaining in strength every da.
tend uking one more bnllle lo leMMe
to have given out
1m
Alio:
West,
ai:h perfccih ."
n,i
together. Dot-torW. V:i.
.l,'l:V,
ireseribcd for me.
Av.-i'.- s
for
lieieand
a
but without avail,
"I h.ive
gi iI
it to all.
and at last I rejNiiapai iilii and reconinieinl
solved to try the
him
1'liH-It Keeps
s slielitl: 0- e:.i!i:ri ."
Al ii
virtues of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. i did
('. S. Minor ( a ilniggNi li.i- ,V. y ais i.
"I
so, and before- I
spi ing si.. New oi k.
had finished the
Aw
l's
Pefoie
aiil'a,
using
lirst bottle, I felt
il ;
,v::s
niislantly cc nliin il lo n.
a decided chaugo
nth llMe to
e USIIIg llliS Illl'llii'ilii'.
situ
for the better. I
at n tn.i-w alk t wo or three miii-;mi
continued the use
M is. funtlt
ol Mitrsnf age."
lae...,
of this medicine,
Mass.
I.ov.cli.
i'liasaiit
;o
s'..
until now I can
" f Ii nil Avci-'Sars:..;irii:a lo In- an
had been
scarcely believe that I ever
for the cure of hinoil
TS7
admirable
Pacific
remedy
C.
St.,
sick." Mrs.
Kennedy,
I prescribe ii and it. does the
diseases.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
K. I,. 1'ater, M. 1).,
work every time.'
" I suffered for years from a low
Kansas.
dition of the blood' and general debility, Manhattan,
' lieing m pom- health ami weakly in
with severe pains iu the back and
lad of eight years, I was
shoulders. I have been greatly helped ' body, when at?argiven Ayer's
bv a few bottles of
from the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. ft assists digestion, makes
(iood blood, and restores wasted tissues.
Hence, the priceless value of this
to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed any of ihu bodily
Result---

North of l alace ave., Orlfrln block.
(m
M

FREE
ef tb.
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The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

For full particulars apjily to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
I- -
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